Warrior
Cling, clang! The swords clashed between
Alexandra and a ninja guarding the dungeon.
She knew if the dungeon was not defeated, the
whole town of Steldon would be in terrible danger.
She had to be courageous and strong! With one
final stab, the ninja fell down to the floor and
died. Her long, luscious locks flew while she bit an
apple. She stepped into the chamber of stairs and
walked slowly down. The echos of her footsteps
were getting louder and louder while the light
from the door got darker and darker. At the last
step, she made it to a dark hallway with the only
lights to guide her were small torches. Whoosh! A
bat with a shining red light flew past Alexandra.

“It’s a tracker.” She whispered to herself. She
whipped out her bow and arrow and killed the bat
in one hit. ‘Who would that be coming from
though?” She asked. A faint echo said, ‘Me.” After
hearing that echo, she quickly sprinted north,
wanting to discover that echo. While sprinting,
she caught glimpse of a boy. “Wait!” “You need
me!” Alexandra quickly stopped and asked,
“Why?” with her hands on her hips.
Alexandra was used to being solo, so she didn’t
think much of being with someone, especially a
boy with a big backpack full of water. “He’s so
lousy.” She thought. “Earth to you!” The boy said
as he tapped Alexandra’s shoulder. “Why would
you want me to be with you loser?” Alexandra
yelled and ran away from the boy, he looked
miserable. She had to go solo. All of a sudden, a
fairy poofed out of nowhere. “Please help me and

my guardians.” “My kingdom is in danger.”
“Where are you from?” Alexandra asked. “I am
from Narcania, the town above Steldon.” When
Alexandra was about to ask another question,
poof! The fairy was gone. Strong winds flew in
Alexandra’s eyes, and a giant figure flew it’s
way into the dungeon.
The wind blew away, and in front of Alexandra
was a huge, black tailed dragon. Whenever you
may see a dragon, you may think it will shoot
fire at you and then you turn into ashes. But no,
the dragon signaled Alexandra to get on, so she
hopped on and off into the wild they went. Soon,
they were in the clouds. In the distance, they were
at Narcania. Alexandra was shocked. The
kingdom was sitting on top of a big cloud. There
were magical buildings, and in the middle, a

castle. She hopped off the dragon and was in
shock. Bright colors roamed the place. Alexandra
ran to the castle, but she made sure not to get
caught. With a glance, a guard turned his head.
With quick thinking, Alexandra hid behind a
potted plant. When the guard turned around
again, Alexandra quietly stepped inside. She
looked up and down, trying to find an entrance
somewhere that related to the dungeon below.
Soon, she found a lever behind a bookshelf. Pull!
When the room opened up, there was another
staircase. Alexandra rolled her eyes. She walked
down slowly, making sure no one knew what she
was doing. At the last step, Alexandra was
shocked. There were piles and piles of golden
treasures. Immediately, Alexandra‘s mind was
filled with thoughts. “Who‘s is it?” “Where did it
come from?“

Alexandra was planning to run back and tell the
citizens, but... A giant shadow popped in front of
her. Then in front of her, the shadowed appeared,
and it was a giant! He had green skin, blue hair,
and a giant sword. Alexandra knew she had to
give it her all. She knew if she got one stab from
that sword, she would poof. The sword was coming
her way. Alexandra grabbed her sword from her
pocket and swiftly dodged the attack. Once the
giant was dead, a soft whispering came from
above. Alexandra ran up to see the problem, and
it was the queen! She was with some people in
masks, and a time bomb? “The bomb is set to 10
hours before it destroys us and the towns below
us.” Alexandra was shocked. She went to a safe
house and made a plan. First go behind the
castle, dig a tunnel to the meeting room, and
disable the bomb. Easy! Of course, Alexandra

underestimated the plan, but none the less, got
to work. She dug a hole, but when she was under
the castle, the alarm rang. Guards of the castle
were investigating the whole town.
This was a perfect time to disable the bomb. She
flipped the off switch and the bomb defused. One
problem, in order to fully get the bomb out, she
had to drop it over the edge without getting caught.
Soon, she was almost there, but guards were
yelling, “Put that down~!” She didn’t want to put
the bomb down, but the bomb was so heavy,
Alexandra could not take it anymore and so she
fainted to the ground. The guards turned the
bomb back on, but now only for 5 hours. Then the
guards took Alexandra away. Soon, she woke up,
confused and nauseous. She was looking up and
down to find a way to escape and, where was she?
Turns out, she was in an underground prison.

She couldn’t continue her mission until... Yes!
There was a trap door she could climb out of. She
got a wire from under the bed, and picked the
lock. She climbed out of the prison and ran to
that tunnel she built, and defused the bomb. She
snuck out carefully without dropping the bomb.
She was almost to the edge of the cloud when..
SHE SAW THE BOY SHE REJECTED IN THE
DUNGEON! “Hi?” “Wanna team?” “Sure.” “BUT
HELP ME CARRY THIS BOMB!” “Okay!” They carried
the bomb to the cloud and they were ready to save
the world. “3... 2... 1..!” They ran back to the dock
and rode the dragon back home.
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